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Beware of scam duplicate website!

Current Special

We are currently investigating a scam website that contains the
name Nevdon. In google the title reads Nevdon Health and
Wealth, and the web address is;

www.nevdon.co.za
The above website is not us! Please do not use it.
Unless you see imagery such as above, with the hand logo, and
pictures of Neville and Donna on the pages this is not our site,
and we take no responsibility for the information on it or where it
might lead you.

Neville and Donna have landed!
After an awesome winter in Oz we are back in the country and
filling up next years diary!
Of course we were still there for all our clients with product
being distributed from our website, and Distant Health Help
services available online. Please use this option as an
alternative to a phone call to our office where possible. We
hope you were happy with our set up and we would like to thank
clients for their patience in the slight delay in product delivery.

One free bottle of
Super G+AE
With any two or more
10 ml bottles of Genopathic®
remedies purchased per
single invoice on
www.nevdon.com
This special is current at time
of distribution, and is subject
to change at the discretion of
Nevdon®. Please see website
for up to date specials.

Also over our time out many products have been boosted in
frequency strength, helping to achieve faster results.

For more information on
our full range of products,
current specials, and place
your
to
order
visit
www.nevdon.com today.

Words of Wisdom
Every human being is the author of his own health or disease.
- Sivananda

Notice from the office

Health remedy:
Get in the sun to top up your vitamin D!
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Please be reminded, we
are removing the fax
machine from the office as
of the 1st of December
2011. This means our fax
number
will
become
obsolete, and orders will
now all need to be placed
online or via on
07 576 9101.

Feel like you need a
top up?
You will now find the
vitamin D frequency added
to:
¥
¥
¥

Calcium–E
Mega Vit–E
Vit-C-E

available online now.

We hope you have enjoyed
this issue of the Nevdon®
Newsletter.

Kind Regards,
Neville and Donna
Words by Jade Love

Trouble purchasing online?
If you are having trouble purchasing a product or service online, please try logging off from your
account, and signing in again. We have been experiencing a few small problems, and have
found that this will generally fix it. Our apologies if you are experiencing problems, we are
endeavoring to get this fixed as soon as possible. If you are still experiencing problems please
contact us: info@nevdon.com

The New Zealand Journal of Natural Medicine Update
The second edition of The New Zealand Journal of Natural Medicine is out now, with the third
journal due shortly. We have been pleasantly surprised with the range of in depth content and
knowledge available in the journal. This is a great read and we would recommend this for further
enlightenment.
This journal can be sourced from any good book store, retailing at $NZ 9.90 ($A 8.95).

GO THE ALL BLACKS!

